Basketball Season Opens Tomorrow
State Five To Meet Connecticut Teachers in First Game of 1934-35 Season

The State college varsity basketball squad will play the season's first game tonight in the gymnasium of Floor Hall against Connecticut State Teachers from Bridgeport. The game will begin at 8:30 o'clock.

The players who have never appeared on the local court in previous years and the strength and weakness of the team are all unknown. Coach Rutherford Baker has been putting a score of prospects through their paces for the last several weeks and has said that men who have received uniforms are William Gray, sophomore; Robert Bagwell, junior; and Albert Yahn, senior. Several of these names may be used to service during the game.

A preliminary game will begin at 7:00 o'clock.

Charlotte Loeb, Department Head,
Dies Of Illness

The entire College community was saddened by the death of Miss Charlotte Loeb, head of the department of French, last Thursday. Miss Loeb had been ill during the past winter and the illness was considered to be of a chronic nature. She had continued her post-graduate work at Columbia University and at the Institute for International Education in Paris. The illness continued until her death last Friday morning. She was 42 years old and had received the degree of Master of Arts from the University of Michigan in 1915.

G. A. A. Names Fall Honorary Varsityites

Honor varsity for hockey and soccer were announced at the annual Fall Award dinner of the Girls' Athletic Association held in the faculty room of Hirst Hall, on Tuesday at 7:30 o'clock. The awards were given to Miss Helen Conklin, who was chosen as the outstanding junior for her work in soccer, and Miss Sadie G. Miller, who was chosen as the outstanding freshman for her work in hockey.

Board Of Finance
Will Have Check On Student Tax

Members of the student board of finance are conducting a complete check on all student tax payments made to date. According to Mr. Clarence A. Hulley, assistant professor of business and tax, this tax was levied last fall, and is due by December 15. The tax is for the use of the College, and is payable to the treasurer of the College association. Hardmeyer is secretary of the student association. Hardmeyer is secretary of the student association.

Faculty Council Denies Petition
To Postpone Christmas Vacation

The present calendar places the Christmas vacation in substantial agreement with the vacation of other colleges, thereby making it impossible for our students to share the social activities in their home communities.

The College has officially proclaimed its calendar in print and has therefore obligated itself in a public way. Parents as well as faculty members have arranged holiday activities, including travel, on the basis of the published calendar. As a self-respecting institution, the College cannot alter this public announcement, as it may cause much confusion.

Edward Potter
Club Will Have
Dance Saturday

The Edward Eliot Potter Club will meet Saturday afternoon, December 15, at 3:00 o'clock in the Common's room of Tyler Hall, Edward Potter clubroom. Huss Newshul and his seven-piece orchestra will furnish the music. Decorations and indirect lighting will complete the effect of a feature. The dance will be free to all members.

Facility guests of honor at the dance will be Miss Helen Hulley, dean of women, and Dr. A. R. Bavbacher, president, and Mrs. Bavabacher. Faculty members attending the dance will include: Dr. Harold W. Thompson, professor of French and English; Mr. Clarence A. Hulley, assistant professor of history; Mr. Harry A. W. Thompson, assistant professor of English; Dr. Donald W. Thompson, assistant professor of English; and Miss Margaret M. York, assistant professor of English.

Assembly To Choose
N. S. F. A. Delegate

Student council will submit nominations for the N. S. F. A. delegate to give talk. A short cheer practice will be conducted by William Shaffer, assistant student council chairman, and Clifford Rall, '35, chairman of the varsity basketball team which is to draw its season tomorrow at 7:00 o'clock.

Welcome Pledge
Commissioner of Kappa Delta Phi, Miss Mabel L. McElhinney, with pleasure presents the Class of 1935, to the college association.

Freshman Have New Banner
Men To Guard It From '37

Wash out tomorrow the freshmen's banner. First day of school bring with the class colors in white. Men of '38, you are the leaders of tomorrow. Have the banner during the remainder of the semester. The sophomore banner is not, with white materials, you try to get if you can.

The tentative line-up for the first team is announced by Coach Baker is Bancroft and Murray, forwards; Leonard, center; and Hall and Andrew, guards. Several of these names may be used to service during the game.

A preliminary game will begin at 7:00 o'clock.
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STATE'S STAGE

Dr. French To Wed State Alumna, '33

The cast for "La Lettre Chargée" which will be presented by the Dramatics Class in the State College Cafeteria on Monday, December 10, includes (front row): Mildred Rowan, Evelyn Wilson, Mildred Bragg, Mildred Pearson, and Mary Violante. (back row): Rosemary, Virginia, Rose, and Virginia. The curtain will rise at 8:00 p.m.

SPORT SHOTS

Dr. French To Present Three Plays January 16

French Club Gives Two Plays At Pete

Dramatics Class To Present Three Plays January 16

English Department Will Conduct Tea
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President Given L.L.D. By Alfred

By Barbara Alexander, Corresponding to the Founders' Day Dinner

At Futter Day

Announcement: The Founders' Day Dinner will be given, today evening, in the Lincoln Hall dining room, the proceeds of which will be used for scholarships.

President of the University, Dr. A. R. Brubacher, will present the degree of Doctor of Letters to Alfred L. O'Kelly, of New York. The degree was conferred by Dr. Frank L. Bohn, the chancellor of the university.

NEWKIRK TO PLAY

Newkirk to Play For Fall Dance Of Potter Club

The Potter Club will give a dance tonight in the second floor of the Sleeper Hall. The dance will be held from 8:30 to 12:30 o'clock. Admission is $1.00. Extras will include: The Great Gatsby dance, the Margot dancing, and the Margot dancing. The dance will be sponsored by the Potter Club.

COUNCIL TO AWARD SCHOLARSHIP CUP

Pi Alpha Tau To Sponsor a Scholarship Cup

To be awarded to the student who has the highest scholarship average. The cup will be presented at the Student Assembly meeting on December 17. The cup will be presented to the student who has the highest scholarship average.
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President Given L.L.D. By Alfred

By Barbara Alexander, Corresponding to the Founders' Day Dinner

At Futter Day

Dr. William S. French Traces Development Of State College

Some college graduates appreciate and maintain its victorious stride against a strong outfit on the Purple/Gold side. The State team will support the positive side of the question.

Women's Forensic Team Will Meet Syracuse Tonight

The women's forensic team will meet the Syracuse women's team tonight in Page Hall. The game is scheduled to begin at 8:15 o'clock. The invaders from the Granite State are the strongest outfits on the Purple/Gold side.

Dr. William S. French Traces Development Of State College

For nearly twenty years this was the only teacher training institution in the state. For nearly twenty years this was the only teacher training institution in the state.
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